Inductive coupling for power transfer is increasingly popular in many applications such as RFID and wireless charging. While much recent work has focussed on receivers [1, 2] , less consideration has been given to the transmit function. High-Q antenna circuits are beneficial for several reasons. Activation of a link at a distance requires a large magnetic field from the transmitter, so for a given antenna current, lower driver voltages may be used, simplifying the driver and its power supplies, and improving overall efficiency. Further, the inherent filtering allows a high-efficiency switching driver to be used while reducing harmonics in the current. However, the consequent narrow bandwidth requires precise tuning to resonance. The excitation frequency may be varied in some applications, but this transfers the tuning problem to the receiver. Any transmit tuning circuitry must be linear with large voltages (from a few V to kV) and currents (mA to many A). A conventional technique is to use multiple external capacitors selected by large switches [3] or even relays. The number of selectable elements needed depends on the Q factor, component tolerances, and environmental effects, with a typical system requiring 5 or more extra capacitors and associated HV switches ( Fig. 22.1 .1), plus extra IC pins, adding to system cost and volume.
Inductive coupling for power transfer is increasingly popular in many applications such as RFID and wireless charging. While much recent work has focussed on receivers [1, 2] , less consideration has been given to the transmit function. High-Q antenna circuits are beneficial for several reasons. Activation of a link at a distance requires a large magnetic field from the transmitter, so for a given antenna current, lower driver voltages may be used, simplifying the driver and its power supplies, and improving overall efficiency. Further, the inherent filtering allows a high-efficiency switching driver to be used while reducing harmonics in the current. However, the consequent narrow bandwidth requires precise tuning to resonance. The excitation frequency may be varied in some applications, but this transfers the tuning problem to the receiver. Any transmit tuning circuitry must be linear with large voltages (from a few V to kV) and currents (mA to many A An alternative tuning approach common at RF is to intermittently connect a capacitance to the LC circuit such that the time-averaged fractional value achieves the desired resonant frequency. At GHz operation, synchronism between the oscillation and the switching is not realistic; the switching rate is set significantly below the resonant frequency and phase-noise shaping is applied. In lowfrequency power applications, harmonics and losses due to such switching are more important, but now it is possible to impose zero-voltage synchronous switching on a fractional capacitance (Fig. 22.1.1 ). Hence a single additional capacitor C 2 and HV switch SW 1 can provide a large continuous tuning range, (of the order of 50%, depending on capacitor values), and if switching is ideally at the zero voltage instants, losses, transients and harmonics will be minimised. Zero-voltage switching at resonance implies that the switch SW 1 opens and closes at symmetrical time points in quadrature with the antenna-loop drive voltage, i.e. either side of the current minima. This is easy to arrange if the circuit is already resonating, but the issue of determining precise resonance still remains. To avoid the need for lossy sense resistors, one can vary the drive frequency and measure the peak voltage V C on the capacitors, but the system must go offline.
Instead of trying to determine the required timing from an unknown state, if we simply impose the ideal quadrature switching for the fractional capacitance, then observation of the voltage across the capacitor switch SW 1 provides a direct means of detecting any tuning error [4] . Figure 22.1.2 shows the concept; SW 1 is opened and closed symmetrically by ϕ SW in quadrature with the excitation V DR , using a classical PWM arrangement. The voltage across SW 1 , V SW is then sensed immediately before it closes. A change of sign with respect to the ideal peak implies that SW 1 must have closed too late; the same sign as the ideal peak of V SW , means SW 1 has closed too early (Fig. 22.1.2 ). When the sensed voltage is essentially zero, the circuit must be at resonance. These logical outputs are fed to an error integrator, which then sets the PWM timing, driving the circuit to ideal resonance and maintaining it so in real time. Figure 22 .1.3 shows the architecture of a fully integrated self-tuning inductive antenna driver using quadrature symmetric-switched fractional capacitance, fabricated in a 1.8/5V/20V CMOS/LDMOS process. The basic self-tuning concept [4] requires an ideal low-R, HV bi-directional switch (Fig. 22.1.2 ), but to avoid practical difficulties in an IC implementation, the fixed and fractional capacitances and associated switching are realised as two switched capacitors C N and C P , controlled by N and P LDMOS devices, referred to internal HV supplies. At any given time, one of these is ON for at least half the period, ensuring that at resonance there is negligible reverse voltage across either switch transistor. There is a slight penalty in terms of the available tuning range, since the maximum in-circuit capacitance ratio is 1:2 and hence a 1:1.41 min:max operating frequency, but this is easily enough for most practical demands.
The demonstrator IC was intended to operate over frequency ranges commonly used by wireless charging, security and agricultural applications (75kHz to 2MHz) with moderate power levels, limited by the breakdown voltage of the available LDMOS devices and the resistance/die area trade-off acceptable in this project. Data modem functions were not included. The excitation drive signal V DR is generated internally by a current-integrator oscillator whose frequency is set by a digitally controlled V-I function (fine) and switchable capacitors (coarse). This provides a reference ramp V TR for the PWM timing circuit in quadrature with a square signal to the simple Class-D driver. The tuning is controlled by an analog signal V TUNE_P (plus a negative copy V TUNE_N wrt the reference level for V TR ). Combining these with V TR creates two switch-control signals ϕ SW_N and ϕ SW_P . V TUNE_N,P is generated by internal 8b DACs driven by the error feedback circuits; a direct analog-tuning input facility is also available for testing. The voltages across the LDMOS switches are sensed and the signs sampled, generating up/down error signals for a variable gain digital integrator. The system response time (e.g., to ferromagnetic objects or operating frequency changes) can thus be traded against ripple in the settled tuning value. The switch voltages can be much larger than the safe limits for internal circuitry, thus the sense-sample function incorporates thick-oxide capacitive dividers with programmable attenuation at the comparator inputs (Fig. 22.1.4) . While either LDMOS switch is ON there is ideally no sense input, so the DC levels at the comparator inputs can be reset each cycle. To ensure sign sampling occurs before the switches turn OFF, small delays (insignificant at 125kHz) are inserted into the LDMOS gate drive/level shift circuits.
Measurements are shown using a 1.3mH air-cored loop with an in-circuit Q of 30. Switch control signals ϕ SW_N,P are both depicted at the HV level shifter inputs, and HIGH indicates ON. Figure 22 .1.5 shows the response of the self-tuning system as the excitation frequency is stepped abruptly from 100kHz to 130kHz. At 100kHz, the switches are ON almost all the time, and the switch voltages V SW_N,P show only small peaks. After the frequency step, the voltage at the L-C node V C decreases rapidly as resonance is lost; the switch controls then begin to change immediately, so that they are OFF for nearly half the new excitation period. V SW_N,P can now be seen to have large, nearly half-sinusoidal peaks. Within 300μs, the system has returned to ideal resonance. Note that the self-tuning operates reliably even when protection devices clamp off-tune excursions outside the HV supplies to ~0.5V. Figure 22 .1.6 shows the response to a frequency sweep from 130kHz to 100kHz over 1.4ms with self-tuning disabled, with an expected peak in V C at resonance. Above resonance, the switch voltages V SW_N,P can be seen to be nonzero just before they turn back ON. The measured (10 samples) tuning error over the operating frequency range is < 2.5°, determined from the phase difference between V DR and V c (ideally 90° at resonance). For comparison, estimates are also given for the die area and pin count required to achieve similar static tuning performance with a conventional selectable capacitor system in the same technology; however, no comparable dynamic tuning behaviour would be possible. For a given tuning accuracy, the fractional capacitance technique offers significant benefits, as well as eliminating the need for offline calibration periods. The system architecture is quite generic; with the IC technology available, a mainly analog system was preferred. With denser, faster logic, many functions can be made digital; for higher power/voltage, external switch devices may be used. DIGEST 
